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Ind.irect Illumination. 

Preface. 

The scope of this thesis consists primarily of 

an exposition upon the merits of indirect and. semi- 

indirect illumination. In deriving our conclusions, ve 

have con;idered two sources of information: firstly, 

that of test data from a nwnber of indirect and direct 

installations, and. secondly, the opinion of men familiar 

with both systems v;ho speak with the authority of ex- 

perience. In general, it is unsatisfactory to consider 

opinions as r3liable information with which to solve the 

mysteries of an engineering roblem, but in this r)arti- 

cular subject, opinion is really the finsi conclusive 

agent. If such be the case, it is quite :robable some 

statements .ade in this thesis Jo not agree with those 

of others-opinions are as diverse as the personal inter- 

ests prompting them. 

It is hoped that the information contained in this 

thesis villi be an aid to those who seek further knowledge 

uon the subject the writers have partially searched,-- 

indirect illunination. 

P. 0. LI. & H. I. S. 
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Indirect Illumination. 

Illuminating en,ineering is a broad field, rich 

in oportu.nities for the scholar and. engineer to apply 

science and Individual Inventive genius in its develope- 

ment. There ars two divisions Into which this subject may 

be separated. The first is related to the lighting source, 

the second to its apulication. The Inefficiency of all 

electric lighting units is well known but in the lttor 

division of the subject, even a greater Inefficiency will 

no doubt result by ignorance or indifference in the in- 

$tallation. 

There are in general two systems of liguiting, 

direct and indirect with .. modification of the latter 

known as semi-indirect. In the direct method the largest 

portion of the light used. In illuminating all objects, 

comes immediately from the source; in the second method, 

indirect, no light strikes the illuminated objects ex- 

cept by reflection from one or more surfaces, and in the 

semi-indirect a combination of these methods is used. 

In order to understand fully the advantages of 

the indirect system of applying artificial light, it will 

first be necessary to know the determining factors 

governing both. These may be stated briefly, as economy 

in first cost and in oDeration, artistic beauty, and. pro- 

tection to the eyes. Of these three factors, the latter 
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is the most imoortant 1y far anless the matter of 
economy forbids. 

2'otection of the eyes inclad.es shield.ing them 

from extreme brightness or from strain by insufficient 
illumination. Perfect diffu.sion of light is the natira1 
means of protecting the eye from high intensities. The 

extent of diffusion is d.etermined. by the kind. of 

suiaaovis cast. The lesson of orfect d.iffu.sion is taught 
as by nature. On cloudy days, when daylight is easiest 
upon the eyes, there is almost complete d.iffusion. 
2lthoagh daylight hs a greater intensity than any 

artificial illumination, the secret of its comfort to 
the eyes is due to the two factors--erfect d.ifasion 
and satisfying color value. In the case o± diffused. 
daylight, no .irect rays of the source enter the eyes. 

As a result, the light reflected from any object, 
in impressing a liìeness of that object uon the retina 
of the eye, is diminished but little by foreign light 
rays. L.lso there is an absence of shadows and. high 

lights which are so tiresome uion the eye and. which re- 
sult in what is known as eye fatirue. ihen a vory bright 
object is looked u.on for some time and. then the eye 

turned upon some other object of less intensity or of 

different color, a false impression of the bri>thtness 
or color value of the second object will be produced. 
Consider an illustration of the interference of direct 
rays from the source with the reflected rays from a 
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given object. 

Let a printed. placard, a bright source, and. the 

eye be arranged. with the oarce nearly between the eye 

ana the card. Place a screen between the eye and. the 

source and read. the print on the card. Grau.a11y with- 

draw the screen letting an increasing amount of airect 

light into the eye from the source, while the reflected. 

light from the card, remains constant. The result will be 

that, as the screen Is withdrawn, the more difficult 

will it be to read. the print on the card. Then the acreen 

Is withdrawn entirely, more direct light reaches the eye 

from the source than reflected. liht from the card.. The 

direct rays do not id In making the print mo'e apparent, 

bat conversely, are detrimental, in that, they decrease 

the size o± the pupil of the eye and thus shut out a 

portion of the reflected. light from the card.. Por the 

same reason, one instinctively shades his eyes with the 

hand. to protect them from the direct rays of the sun 

when viewing a distant object. 

gain consider tue printed, card.. The reflected. 

light would alone cause the pupil of the eye to assur.e 

a size necessary for a clear vision. Then the direct 

rays force a decrease in size of the pupil, less reflect- 

ed light from the card reaches the eye than is required. 

for easy vision. This produces a strain upon the eye 

essentially equivalent to that produced by Insufficient 
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illumination. This condition results in the loss of 

effective light or in other words of efficiency. 

Apply the bove example to a practical case. 

In a room illuminated, with direct lighting units and 

especially where the lights are hu.ng low, this inter- 

forence of useful and objectionable rays is apparent. 

íhen the lights are hung a little above ones eyes, the 

direct rays enter them to a greater or less extent 

whenever one looks in the general direction of the source. 

The fault of direct lighting just referred to 

was exemplified very strongly in one of the rooms tested, 

the assembly hail of the Lultnomah Hotel, Portland, Cre- 

gon. This room had but a 10.5 ft. ceiling with lights 

but 9.4 ft. above the floor. As tiie room was quite long 

(87 ft.) a person in the rear, attempting to view a 

speaker or object upon the stage, must look almost di- 

rectly at these lights. That is, the angle between the 

face of the speaker, the eye of the observer and the 

light directly over the speaker's head, would be but 

2e-28'. The effect of looking toward the speaker for a 

continued, period was to produce eye fatigue. This 

fatigue even caused the speaker's face to become indis- 

tinct and upon shifting the vision to other objects, 

red. spots apeared before the eyes in a small degree 

like the effect produced by looking directly at the un- 

shielded sun. 
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The first stated. factor o economy, incluaing 

in$ta11ation end. operation, dete2niines the system o 

lighting to be installed.; it is no doubt true that here 

the direct system has the advantcge. The original cost 

of fixtures for the two systems is practically the same 

if the comparison be rnade on a basis o± artistic ap- 

pearance. However, a direct fixture consisting of a 

drop cord and. shad.e can be purchased for a small amount 

compared. to the cost o± the indirect fixture. Prom 

actual tests, it has been found that the indirect system 

requires an increase in power consumption of twenty-five 

per cent and upwards to give the same intensity as the 

direct system of illumination. This fact signifies t:at 

the cost of operation of the former installation will be 

correspondingly higher than the latter. The magnitu.de of 

this increase depends almost entirely upon the color and. 

cuality o± reflecting surfaces surrounding the fixtures. 

Jith careful consideration o± the results to be attain- 

ed. from the lighting installation, the roflecting sur- 

faces can be designed accordingly to produce the greatest 

economy in pover consumption. 

Louis Bell, who is an authority on illumination 

gives data proving that the indirect system, if properly 

designed, requires but a little more power consumption 

than with direct lighting. Bell concludes, "that with a 

good difi'u.sing surface scarcely more light is lost by the 
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indirect method than is cat off by properly shading di- 

rect soarces.'! "As the intrinsic brilliancy of the 

source ries, the relative importance of diffusion in- 

creases, since shading to be effective must be denser". 

For example, the ceiling of the :.:altnomah 

Hotel lobby, from which alnost all the light thrown off by 

the indirect fixtures mast be reflected, seems to have 

been designed with no thought whatever of the kind of 

lighting system to be installed.. The sa:'face of the cell- 

Ing is broken into thousands of irregularities by a 

lavish decorative design. In addition, about half the 

total surface is heavily gil'ed. In order that the two 

systems can be fairly compared in any instance, the con- 

ditions surrounding the effectiveness of each must be 

ideal. ilotwithstanding the tact that the efficiency 

(954) of a mirrored surface indirect reflector, is very 

much higher than the best shade for a direct unit (light 

sand. blast 80-90%), yet 1±' the reflecting surfaces sur- 

roandlrg the indirect unit are very poor, the absortion 

will easily cause the above advantage to be insignificant. 

The reflecting surface should be considered a part o the 

indirect fixture and really exerts more influence upon 

the efficiency of the system than does the silvered re- 

±'iector. 11rom Jata of Barrows the absorption by different 

classes ol' direct globos is from 10 to 95,, an average 

of which values is not far from the absorption value of a 
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cream colored surface together v.'ith the reflector. 

Iii Ltll cases o± lighting installations, it Is 

moSt important to study the conditions contributing to 

the effect desired. By such consideration the lightii:g 

system can be adapted to the decoration of the room, If 

the latter alread.y be constructed, or in case o± a de- 

signed room to alter both the lighting system and deco- 

rative features to roduce the greatest efficiency. i.s 

an Illu.stration consider the Laltnomah iotel lobby re- 

ferred to previously. is the ceiling was very high 

(22 ft.) it would have been much more econimical to use 

direct lighting if the lobby alone was to be considered, 

because practically none of the direct rays would enter 

the eye except when the glance was directed upwara. .As 

conaitions exist, there is a mezzanine balcony situated 

about S feet below the ceiling which is lighted by the 

same source as the main lobby. 'Jith the present illu.mI- 

nation,indirect, the light though sufficiently Intenee 

for the purpose to which It is ada.ted, is also very 

mild and soothing to the sight. In any direction the eye 

is turned, t1aere are no direct rays encountered. and all 

objects, in the farthest part of the large room, are 

Derfectly distinct. If direct fixtures had. been installed, 

the necessarily very intense light would be nearly In the 
line of vision of a person on the mezzanine, and almost 
blind him. ltho.gh manifestly inefficient in many re- 
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spects, this installation mast be conced.ed. as having 

attLined two important requ.irements, eye comfort and. 

artistic bea7lty. 

In such installations as this, many conditions 

are found causing losses that materially reduce the 

efficiency. The net efficiency of the lighting system 

in the above room was only .78% with a power con- 

sumption of 3.33 watts per sq. ft. of illumination 

plane. This extravagant ase of energy should not be 

charged directly to the system. The decreased ef- 

ficiency is due in part to the following causes: first 

the tips of the lamps were stained. red. to produce a 

color effect, thus absorbing much of the light which 

would otherwise be available; second, the mezzanine 

aLrnost entirely eliminated the reflection from the 

wane; third, the extreme heiht of ceiling (22 ft.) 

has a material effect upon the ratio of Dower consump- 

tion to the intensity on the reference plain. 

The numerical relation between the height of 

ceiling and intensity on the illumination plane cannot 

be accurately determined when the soarce of light is 

diffused rather than concentrated. he relation ex- 

pressed in the law that the intensity of illumination 

varies inversely as the square of the distance from the 

source, holds only when the source is concentrated.. 

Pinally, du.st had collected in SUCh quantities 
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u.pon the reflector and. lamps as to affect the light 

yielded. 'Dy the u.nits materially. The effect of dust 

upon the efficiency of indirect fixtures is not often 

considered of any great importance. however, this 

factor is even as imDortant as the uality of the re- 

flecting surface. 

Referring to the following data on this sub- 

ject furnished. by Lv. H. L. Gray of the Portland. Rail- 

way, Light & Power Co., it will be seen that the two 

factors of dust and aged lamps decreased. the intensity 

on the illumination plane over lOO,. Lr. Gray says:- 

tTThe installation tested. had the usual amount 

of care in keeping it clean. The first measurement of 

the illumination gave an average intensity of 2.32 foot 

candles. After dusting the installation a second. test at 

the same points gave an average illumination o± 3.21 

foot candles, showing an increase of 38. The old. lamps 

(which had. burned for approximately 3000 hours) were 

then replaced. with new onec of the same wattage and a 

third. set of tests gave an average illumination of 

5.52 foot candles, showing an Increase of 72% over the 

..U3tO fiture and 13j . ver the installation a firzt 

tested.. 
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1±' one considers that dust co11ectin aon the 

mirror sar±'&ce of the reflector redices it efflcieney 

from 95 down to even twenty or thirty per cent, the 

necessity of keeping these reflectors clean v:i1i u.reJ. 

coriliand. greater attention. Por this reason, the iethoä. 

of ilanging these fixtures imst be anivers11y changed.. 

Vithou.t an exception, in all the ±nstallations studied. 

in tuis test, the ±ixtues were hung permanently with- 

out any means of reaching tbe for cleaning except with 

a ladder. Vlhen a room is designed for iiidirect illuini- 

nation, ropes and pulleys concealed. within the walls 

should. be provided. to lower the fixture within reach 

of an attendant. This arrangement would also be advan- 

tageous where multiu.nit fixtures are used. in order that 

the condition of lamps could always be known. In test 

#5, six lamps had. burned out unknown to the attendant 

and. producing no perceDtable effect uron the general 

il1uinatio n. 

The third factor, artistic harmony, which should 

be considered in all installations, will no doubt find 

greater favor with the indirect fixture. In most cases 

of direct installations, the light, being concentrated 

in such a smll area, is too intense for the eye to look 

upon. As a result one will avoid looking at the lighting 

fixture rather than be attracted by them. This is not 

tLe case with the indirect fixture. As the direct rays 
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0± the source re shi':1de. from the eye, the fixtures 
and surroaridirigs can be vieveö. with ease, end. if these 

be more artistic than other objects in view, the eye 

villi naturally find them. 

There is another system, known as seDi-indirect, 

. ciuite akin to the total indirect method, tt, for 

artietic value, is superior to either of the systems 

before considered.. Here, &lthough a portion of the dl- 

rect rays do strike the eyes, they are first perfectly 
diffused by an interposed medilum and the results of the 

indirect method are practically attained with a warm 

appearance, not characteristic o± the indirect lighting. 

Cne method oÍ' semi-indirect illuíjination is the artifi- 
dal skylight. In the ceiling are installed decorative 

panels of a diffasing meditim such as stained glass, 

above 'hich is placed the light source. Euch an ar- 

r&ngrnent Is shown on the frontispiece, the reading room 

of the LIultii.ornah Athletic Club, Portland, Oregon. 

Another very ornamental fixture of this te looks 

somewhat like an indirect bowl, except a section of the 

bottom is composed of a translucent medium. Part of the 

light from the source within the bowl is cast upward. to 

the ceiling from which it is reflected downward, the 

remainder, less the losses, passing through the trans- 

lucent bottom. This makes a very attractive fixture for 

small installations although it Is not in general as 
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efficjent as the indirect fixture. 

Qaite satisfactory results eou.ld. be obtained 

from direct lighting if the intrinsic brilliancy o± the 

source could be reduced &nd the number of anits indef- 

initely increased and distributed well over the entire 

area they serve. About 4 candles per sq. in. surface is 

the greatest intensity that the eye can stand.. a 

tungsten lLmp has an intrinsic brilliancy of about 1000 

candles per sq. in. radiating surface, it is not 

astonishirLg that the bare incandescent lamp is so re- 

pi1sive to the sight. 0f course, by comlete1y surround- 

ing the lamp with a shade, the intrinsic brilliancy can 

be reduced to a normal amount but by such a method. a 

large amount of the otherwise useful light is absorbed 

by the diffusing shade. 

The improvement now being made in iliwninants 

seems to be toward increasing the intrinsic brilliancy. 

s this reu1t is unsatisfaotor7 to direct lighting, its 

usefulness must be found somewhere else. This ixxìjQV- 

merit can indeed find an application in the indirect 

78tem . As the lights need not be shaded, nearly any 

intensity can be used, efficiently in so far as the in- 

direct reflector is concerned. The only loss to 'be guaiá- 

ed. against is the absorption by tho reflecting surface. 

Sources, of even the greatest intensity, such as arcs, 

will eventually find. favor in this field. .7ith such a 
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high intensity as 50,000 candles per sq. in. found, in 

the open arc, as mach o:- more light would be lost in 

shading to decrease the intensity to a normal value, as 

would be lost by absorption in the reïlecting surface ol' 

an indirect fixture. 

The color of lirht is a very important adjunct 

to te geìeral properties. In many cases, some particu- 

lar color of light is requisite. Ls an example, faa 

matching samples of cloth, the light mast be such as to 

impart to the eye the true colors of the fabric. It 

might not be possible to obtain a source which would 

alone give the desired color, although some mandfaour- 

ere make definite claims that their illuminants will 

alone produce the light necessary for this purpose. The 

color of light can be changed in two ways, by passing it 

through a colored medium or reflecting it from a colored 

surface. In direct lighting, this can te accomplished by 

using colored shades and the iùdirect rays can be alter- 

ed. by changing the color of the reflecting surface. The 

latter process, changing the coba of the reflecting 

surface, is 'ray far the easiest method of the two and in 

some cases the only possible one. The colors which enter 

into coinoosition of shades are not obtainable in the 

numerous delicate shades that result from the mixing of 

pigments for paint and kalsomine. Thus, by altering the 

color of the reflecting surface, many illu.minants can be 
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used with objectionable color values that could not be 

changed by shades because ol' the high intensities. If 

it is attempted to change the color of an illuminant o± 

very high intensity, by means of a colored shade, the 

latter mast be comosed of such thick material to reduce 

the intrinsic brilliancy, that a large amount of light 

Is lost. ilthough changing the color of a source is an 

economic loss, yet certain lights would be valueless for 

many purposes with their inherent color. As some types 

of lamps with Inherently poor color values are them- 

selves quite efficient, a part of their economic saving 

c.n well be used in changing the color value of the 

light. 

It is no doubt true that the immediate field 

for indirect lighting is a general illumination rather 

than an absolute substitute for direct lighting. 

Especially is this true for such purposes as libraries, 

drafting rooms, clerical work, etc. or a library the 

princile illumination should be indirect and. this of 

sufficient strength to enable one to define all objects 

in the room and titles of books in the àases. In 

addition to the general illumination, a few well shaded 

lights,concentrated at reading tables, would give a 

very satisfactory lighting system. Lights may be con- 

sidered as well shaded when equioped with globes of good 

diffusing material conpletely surrounding the lamp and. 
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ci' euch design that the intrinsic brilliancy would. be 

reduced below 4 cand.les per sq. in. urfaoe. The 

ueriority ci' the bove system--using a concentrated. 

as vell as a general illumination--is readily appar- 

cnt. The eye becoming fatigued by continued application 

u.pon a bright book, should. be frequently rested. by 

shifting it in some direction in which the light is mild. 

and. soothing. If the remainder of the library, except 

the reading tables, he illuminated, indirectly, the eye 

can wander at liberty about any part ci' the room and. 'be 

rested.. This comfort could not be found if the room were 

directly lighted. '.'hen rest is sought by glancing around. 

the room, instead. of the soothing light found before, 

there would. be encountered. the glare of the direct rays 

coming from sources of high intrinsic brilliancy. s 

bright objects are first to attract the eye ander all 

conditions, the vision would be shifted from the book to 

the bright light and instead of rest that was sought, tbe 

eye is farther discomfolted.. The same method as the above 

can be applied equally well to a drafting room. As this 

work requires very minute concentration upon the paper 

for extended. periods, it doubly important that means 

of a'est as before suggested be rovided. If the d.rafting 

room of the ort1and Railway Light & Power Company shown 

on the illustration page, had been so equipped, the re- 

sults obtained would have 'been more satisfactory. The 



illumination was about three foot candles, which was in it- 

self a sufficient intensity for the d.rafting table as this 

intensity was applied upon all parts of the room as well as 

the table, little rest could be given the eye by shifting 

it from the paper to the room. 

it is true, that with the almost perfectly dif- 

fused light cast upon the paper, the work would not be 

nearly so tiresome upon the eyes as with a concentrated 

direct light. 

Following is a tentative outline for proper light- 

Ing systems to be installed in rooms for several common us- 

es, also an estimate of the illumination to be derived froL 

all sources planned. 

ROom ;GenorLl :Gencral :Au.xllary:Au.xilary : Total 
:illuninai.IllumInaIllumina: Illumina : Foot 
:tion. :tjon. :tion. :tjon. : Candles 
:iind of :Foot :Flxtu.res:Foot : 30. in. 
:system :candles. 
, i 

: :candles : 

, , , 

plane. 

Residences:Semi- l--2 Shaded i 2--3 
:indirect: :stand. 

:lamps for 
:tables. 
:we shad 
:ed drops: 
:for kit-: 
:chen,sev 
:ing rooms 
:bed cham: 
:bers. : 



:Indirect: 1--2 :Uell dif: -- 1--2 
toriurn, : :fased. : 

Theatres : :d.ecora4 : 

:tive dir+ 
:ect lights 
:allowable 

Churches. ;Indireet: l--2 :Direct : 2 : 3--4 
: : :fixtures: 
: : :mounted : 

: : :high to : 

: : :be used. : 

: : :only when 
: : :COflgrega- 
: : :tionis : 

: : :readi.rig : 

Ball ::Ind.irect: 2--3 :VJefl dif: -- : 
2_3 

rooms :or Semi-: :fusedi. : 

:indirect: :cìecora-. : 

: : :tive dir' 
: : :ect lights 
: : :allowable 

Stores in : Direct: 2--6 : --- : ---- : 2--6 
general : : : : 

Show :Ind.irect: 4--10 : --- : ---- : 2--10 
windows : : : : 

Drafting :Indirect: 2 :V'el1 : 

Rooms. : :shaded 2--4 : 4--t 
:dzops 
:over 
:tables 

Room :General :General :Au.xilary:Auxllary : Total 
:il1uina Illwine.illumina:i1lumjrìa : Foot 
:tion. : tion. :tion. tion. : candles 
:Kind of : Foot : System :Foot 
:system candles: :candles 
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Dining :Direct : 2--5 : : 2--5 
Rooms :if fix- 

:tares are 
:mountecî : 

:high. In: 
:direct : 

:forlow: 
:ceilings: 

Corriders :Indirect: 5--2 : : : 5--2 
and Pablie:or dir- : 

Places :ect : 

Night :Indirect: 2--3 : 

cools . 

Offices :Semi- : 2--3 V.Tell 

indirect : shaded l--2 : 3--5 
drops 

:over 
:desks 

For residences the semi-indirect system presents 

a warmer and more comfortable appearance than does the in- 

direct. General Illumination of churches should be in- 

direct bat direct fixtures mounted high would lend an ad- 

ditional light when needed. It is not considered that in- 

direct illumination would lend the contrast necessary to 

the display of goods in stores. Here direct lighting is 

alone suggested. For show windows the light should be 

cast directly onto the show articles but must be shielded 

from the observers view. 

The photometer used in obtaining the data in 

the accompanying tests, was a portable Sharpe-I.iller, a 
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picture of which i shown on the illustration page. 

This insti-u.ment is very light, comact, accurate, and. 

easily manipulated. The photometric device of this in- 

strament is of the Lu.mmer-Brodhun type. The standard 

lamp by which al]. lights are compared, is located on 

a sliding carriage operated by turning the wheel shown 

on the side of the case. Betveen the standard lamp and 

the sight box are several black screens to elimi:ate 

internal reflection. In the center of each screen is a 

hole large enough to let the rays of the standard lamp 

reach the sight box. The light from the source to be 

measured falls on a difasihg milk glass at the end. of 

the extended elbow. It passes through this glass and. 

is reflected. to the sight box by a 45 degree mirror 

at the elbow. This elbow can be swung in any direction 

and its position read. in degrees on the end of the case. 

By means of this, the light falling from any direction 

can be measured. 

The standard lamp was supplied, from a storage 

battery, with a constant voltage of 1.688. The voltage 

was read. very accurately on a Paul testing set, its 

value being kept constant at the above value by means 

o± the small rheostat on the side of the box. After the 

voltage on the standard. lamp had. been regulated to the 

reauired value (1.688) the photometer was placed at the 

test station and the standard lamp shifted back and. 
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forth u.ntil the light balarced. in the photometer, 

the.t is when the spot on the mirror had. dieppered. 

The scale on the sid.e of the case registers the in- 

tensity direct in foot-cnd.les for all intensities 

from .4 to 20 foot-candles. i'or other intensities be- 

tv'een .004 &nd 2000 foot-candles, either a dense or 

medium smoked glass absorbing screen is interposed, be- 

tween the standard lamp and the sight box if the intens- 

ity falls below .4 or between the source box and. the 

sight box if the intensity is greater than 20 foot-can- 

dies. The absorption coefficient of these screens, by 

which all redings must 'be multiplied or divided to ivu 

the intensity in foot-candles, is known, hence the ocr- 

rect readings foi' these intensities can be calculated. 

The test stations were located systematically as 

bhown in an accompanying drawing. The fit station was 
always located in the north-east corner of the 100th and. 

steeeeding ones at different distances apart parallel to 

the north wall. when the weet wall was reached a new 

distance from the north wall was measured and stations 

again started regularly .f.r.orn the west to the east wall. 

Thus the stations are numbered like the sections in a 

township of land. The first row of stations parallel to 

tue north wall are designated by the second row by B, 

etc. In the accompanying data a station is located by its 

number, letter and, distance from two walls this, 7B- 
S'-2" i, lO'-6 VI. This signifies that the station i 
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ro. 7, in the s000n row, ana located. 3'-2' from the 

north vall ana. lO?_6T1 from the west viali. By these ai- 

mensions ni reaaing can easily be located. froc the 

d.ata at aiiy time &nd. thu. ult of the jhotometric test 

iad.e available for ase. The lighting fixtures viere io- 

cated. by the se designations as the test stations. 
t each test station, nine rcadings were taken 

of the il1w2ination: one th vertical, roux àd1nge at 

450 
with the four walls, and. the hoiizontal road.ings in 

the four d.irections. By taking the 45 d.egree and. 

horizontal read.ings it can be d.etermined. what influence 

the walls hayo on the riiagnitud.e of the licht coming from 

the four d.irections about the room. In most cases where 

the wails are nearly as light as the ceiling, the 45 

d.egree readings are nearly as large as the vertical, 

which shows the reflection from the walls is nearly as 

great as that from the ceiling. The apDroxlmate equality 

of these readings can be d.ue to the above cause only in 

the ease of small rooms. 7ith large rooms in which the 

station is located close to the wall and the reading is 

made in the direction of the main body of the room, much 

of the light entering the photometer comes from the 

ceilings. A case of this kind was found. in test # 5 of 

the East Portland library. Here one 45 degree reading 

(#lO-E) exceeded. the largest vertical reading. 

The net efficiency of the installation equals 

the ratio of the lumens on the plane of reference to the 



lumens delivered, by the lamps. The lumens on the plané 

of reference e,u.a1 thc intcrsity in foot-canales on 

that lane multiplied. by its area. The total flux of 

light from the lamps can be found. by multiplying the 

mean spheriel candle power by 47T. From a bulletin of 

the Engineering Department of the Iationa1 lectric 

Lamp Âssociation 13-Â, table 2 gives the mean spher- 

ical candle-power as 79 of the horizontal. The fol- 

lowing data was used for finding the spherical candle 

power of the lamps used.: 

Vlatts of lamp : Horizontal can- ; í:ean spherical 
die power. : candle power. 

100 : 78.9 62.4 
nri 'z)7 ULI 

J I f .L.J 

The contour maps given herewith show graphical- 

ly the results of the tests. Stations of equal in- 

tensities are joined by contour lines and where there 

are not enough points from the data to locate a line, 

additional points are located. as in topagraphic con- 

tours. The curves below each map show the maximum 

Variation in different parts of the room above or be- 

low the mean intensity. Prom these curves can best be 

shown the difference in the distribution resulting from 

the direct and. iidirect systems. Some of the indirect 

rooms are not very uniform 'but this irregularity is due 



- 

to the construction of the room or furniture therein, 

which alter the intensity at d.ifferent points. For 

instance in the assembly room and. drafting room of the 

Portland Railway, Light & Power Qomany there were sky 

lights in the centers of the rooms that appeared very 

dark at night and. thus afforded very poor reflecting 

qualities. At these points in the rooms the variation 

in the intensity is greatest. 

Test 10 was made in a small room equipped. with a 

single indirect unit. It was found that by changing the 

distance of the fixture from the ceiling even as much as 

six feet the photometric readings were not appreciably 

altered.. 

The succeed.in tests in this room were for means 

of comparing accurately under the same conditions, the 

two systems of i1lumintion, direct and. indirect. From 

the results of this test, it was found. that by using a 

100 watt tungsten lamp with both a ilolyphane reflector 
and. X-ray reflector that the former produced. an in- 

crease in intensity on the illumination plane of but 

twenty-five percent over the latter. This result shows 

conclusively that under pro aer conditions, the indirect 

system requires but a small increase in power con- 

sumption to produce the same intensity. 
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Explanation of Data and. Cu.rves. 

In the contour aiagrams contour lines are 

drawn for every change of one-tenth (0.1) foot candle 

In illumination. ll contou.r lines are marked in foot 

candles. 

The efficienaies of the various installations 

were calculated as the ratio of the lumens available on 

the plane of illumination to the total lumens given by 

the lamps. The above method of calculating efficiency 

gives the efficiency at which the light flux given by 

the source is being used.. 

Directions of the comDass are marked on the con- 

tour inaDs as 11, E, S, and VI to make it possible to lo- 

cate any station or fixture from the figures given In 

the tabulated data. 

In the tabulated. data the ninety degree (90e), 

forty-five degree (45°) and. zero (0°) readings Indicate 

the position, with respect to the plane of floor, of the 

elbow on the photometer, which carries the ground glass 

receiving plane, at the time the reading was taken. 

The curves plotted for each room and labeled., 

"Variation from verage-Curve", show the variation in 

foot candles above and below the average intensity of 

the room. 

ll planes of illumination are thirty (30) in- 

ches from the floor unless otherwise stated in the 

TvReirkstT for that particular test. 
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Test i. 
Room dimensions-25' x 17', 11'5" Ceiling 
Color--Ceiling Light Cream Calcimine, Jal1s Tan Calcimine 

Estimated surface of furniture--2/3 South & Viest walls tan books with door on 

west. íll of north wall tan books--large window on east. 
Color of furniture--Oak. 

Color of floor--Cement-grey. 
irea of plane of illumination--425 sq.ft, 1.41 Viatts per sq.ft. 
Total power consuinption--600 watts. 

2tverage intensity on plane of illumination--1.47 Ft. Candles. 

Remarks:-Cou.rt House--Law Library--Lultnoinah Co., Oregon. 

South wall 4' from ceiling free of shelves. 

Vie st 3 t 5?? tI IT IV It 

llorth u t ,, 

East " lo,' I' U winow occupy remainder of space except 16 sq.f-f 

The entire Library consists of two rooms as described above. 

13.3 Efficiency of illumination. 
-26- 



Fixture size Inches of Lamp Location Type of Mountings Lamps iTwnbcr ef1ector from Ceiling Lamps per 
fix- 
t are 

i A E-100 32" 6'4"VI-S'l0"S Mazda T Verticle 3 
- 1007-T 

2A E-100 32" 6'4"E-8'l0"S 1007-T n 

Sta- 

tion 
Location Ft. Can. 

900 
Foot Candies 

450 
E IT 

Foot Cnd.1es 
00 

E S w 

i A 6'4"E-4'5" Ii 1.37 1.2 1.92 1.01 ---- -- .287 .05 

2 A 12'6"E-4'5" IT 1.508 o.8 1.]. 1.4 1.15 .36 .664 .704 .565 

3 A 6'4"V7-4'5" II 1.5 .84 1.23 1.29 0.85 .267 .528 .595 .3]38 

4 B 6'4"VJ-8'10"S 1.63 1.25 1.41 1.14 0.96 .50 .57 .338 .358 

5 B i2'6"17-8'l0"S 1.8 1.34 1.25 1.24 1.5 .39 .754 .434 

6 B 6'4"E-8'10"S 1.43 

7 C 6'4"E-4'5" S 1.22 0.99 0.82 .55 0.78 .377 .305 .207 .281 

8 C 12'6"E-4'5" S 1.43 1.05 .63 1.13 .715 .584 .218 .471 

9 C 6'4"7-4'5" S 1.34 1.15 1.6 .58 .67 .603 .40 .98 .271 

-27- 
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Test ,2. 

Room d.imensions--18' x 471, 10' Ceiling 

Color--Ceiling, 'tThite Calcimine, alls Stone Yellow Calcimine 

Estimated surface of furniture--Black Board 52 q.ft., 90 sq.ft. of book shelves. 

Desk. 
Color of furniture--Light iap10 (bairs,0ak Desks. 

Color of floor--Green Cerpet with black figure. 

Area of plane of immthnination--846 sq.ft. 

Total power consurnption--1440 17atts, 1.7 VTatte per eq.Xt. 

Average intensity on plane of illwnination--2.069 ft. candles. 

Remarks:-Assernbly room Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.,3l7 lecttic Bldg. 

See X-Ray Reflector catalogue for data on the Electric Building. 

Sky-light in conter of room extending entire width. 

Black board and book shelves on north sue of room. 

Two doors, six windows--2-E-27-2-S. 

Ceiling color runs down on walls to picture moulding, 
which is 10Tt, 

l5.5, Efficiency of illumination. 

I) 



Fixture size Inches of Location Type o± Liountings Lamps per 
ITo. Reflect- Lamp from Lamps fixture 

Ceiling 
LIaz.a T 

1-A -lOO 13" 6'E4'3"N 60-W Verticle 3 

2-A U 11 17 4"E-II 60-J !' 3 

3-A " 161 811W-N 6O- 3 

4-'.. 5 '8'W-U 60-'.7 'T 3 

5-B lt 'T 6'E-4'3'TS 60-z TI 3 

6-B TI 'T 17'4'TE-S 6O- IT 3 

7-B " 16T 8"YI-S 60-w 3 

8-B ' It 5'8'T-5 60-'« lT 3 



Sta- Location it.Cn. Poot Cand.les 2oot Canales 
tion 900 450 450 

N E S Vi E S 

6'E4'3"ir 2.36 1.34 1.48 1.88 1.82 .452 .46]. .758 .490 

2-A 17'4"1-4'3"Ir 1.58 .88 1.37 1.495 1.22 .348 .66 .62 .63 

3-A 16'8"W-4'31'N 1.79 1.1 1.23 1.6 1.7 .335 .58 .645 .6 

4-A 5'8"Vr-4'3"IT 2.78 1.5 2.1 2.47 1.68 .546 .623 1.1Q .509 

5-B 11'Vi-8'7"N 2.3 1.61 1.4 1.8 2.14 .71 .80 .88 1.2 

6-B 23'9"Vl-3'Z"N 1.3 .97 1.16 .98 1.22 .589 .88 .625 .82 

7-B 11'E-8'7"N 1.9 1.3 1.88 1.46 1.38 .63 .98 .66 .8 

8-C 6'E-4'3"S 2.25 1.72 1.47 1.3 1.76 .655 .388 .362 .588 

9-C 17'4"E-4'3"S 1.76 1.43 1.51 1.1 1.5 .595 .583 .509 .628 

10-C 16'8"W-4'3"S 1.96 1.62 1.25 1.13 1.84 .72 .506 .95 .92 

11-C 5'8"W-4t3"S 2.8 2.2- 0 1.72 1.87 .79 .6 .57 .56 

-30- 
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Test #3. 

Room dimensions--16' x 19'. 10 Ceiling. 

Color-- Ceiling White Caleimine, Walls Stone Yellow Calcamine. 

Estimated surface of furniture-- Color Dark Oak. 

Color of floor,Green carpet with brown and white figure. Prevailing oQior green 

Area oÍ' plane o± illu.ination--3O4 sq. ft. 

Total power oonsurnption--360 Watts. 1.183 Watts per sq. ft. 

Average intensity on plane of illumination--1.69 Foot Candles. 

Remarks: Private Office #301 p. L L. & P. Co. 

Wood. work light ash, natu.ra. color. l8.25 Efficiency o± illumination. 

Fixture Size Inches of Location Type of Mountings Lamps per 
iTo. Reflect- Lamp from Lamp fixture 

or. Ceiling. 
Mazda T. 

l-A. E-100 26?! 58!?_N_8I_W 60W-T. Vertido 3 

l-B E-100 26?! 5'-S.8t. VT. 60W-T. 3 

-31 - 



Location 
t.gan. 

Foot Cad1es Poet Cna1e8 
tion 90 45 0 

11 E S i. E 

1-A 5'8"N-4'E 1.53 .83 .685 1.45 1.48 .308 .361 .562 .63 

2-A 5t8TniI_4?\7 1.5 .8 1.48 1.45 .66 .399 .6 .59 .268 

3-B 9'5"N-8'V1 2.18 1.26 1.49 1.58 1.48 .435 .418 .51 .441 

4-B 9'5"1-4'E 1.08 1.14 .68 1.31 1.64 .452 .317 .442 .66 

5-C 5'b-4'E 1.58 1. .46 .7b7 1.45 .51 .1545.222 .592 

6-C 5'S-4'1 1.7 1.43 1.56 1.03 .728 .507 .568 .37 .386 
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Test #4. 

Roori: iìnensions--18' x 47' 10 Ceiling. 

Oolor---Ceiling White Calcimine, Walls Stone Yellow Calciriine. 

Estimated. surface of furniture-- Color of furniture.--- 

Color of floor--Brown Linoliul2l. 

Area of illumination 603 sq. ft. 

Total power consu.rnption_254O Watts. 3.21 Vlatts per sq. ft. 

Average intensity on plane of illumination--3.215 Foot Candles. 

Remarks: Drafting Room. P. R. L. & P. Co. Plane o± illumination 36" 

Nine drafting tables in tvo row east and. west. East end. dark oak filing cabinet 

for drawings. 

Sky light in center same as assembly room. 

Counter at east end, go1der oak. 

Table tops light colored.. 

13% Efficiency of illumination. 
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Fixture ûize Inches of Location Type of L:ountinge Laznpà per 
ITo. Reflect- Lemp from Lps fixture 

or - Ceiling 

Mazda T 
B-100 14" 3T1O"E-5'2"I 60-W Vorticle 3 

2-A 14" 12T8"E-5'2"N 100-W 3 

3-A 14" 24'E-5'2"IT 1O0- 3 

4-A 14" 16'8"V1-5'2"N 100-VI " 3 

5-A n 14" 5'9'"r-5'2"N 100-W n 3 

6-B " 14" 5'9"7-4'3"S 100-Vi " 3 

7-B 14" 16'8"7-4'3"S 100-W 'T 3 

8-B " 14" 17'4"E-4'3"S 100-W " 3 

9-B " 14" 6tE-4'3"S 60Vi " 3 
2100-Vi 
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'z' - 
'J 

tion 

i-: 

2-A 

3-A 

4-A 

5 - 

6-B 

7-B 

8-B 

9-C 

10-C 

11-C 

12-C 

Location Ft.an. 
90 

3'10"E-5'2'T 2.3 

12t8"E-5'2"I 3.6 

24tE-5'2"Ii 3.4 

16'8"V/-5'2"IT 3.68 

5'9"Vi-5'2"IT 3.95 

11'WN 3.2 

24'w-g'I 2.02 

18'6"E-9'IT 2.45 

6'E-4'3"S 3.2 

17'4"E-4'3TTS 3.5 

16'8"W-4'3"S 3.2 

5'9"VJ-4t3"S 4.1 

foot Car.dles 
450 

IT E S W 

1.71 1.61 1.94 2.48 

2.0 2.86 2.9 2.72 

2.0 2.45 2.8 2.38 

2.22 2.35 3.1 3.0 

2.32 2.82 3.3 2.7 

2.32 2.1 2.2 2.66 

1.8 2.08 1.78 1.8 

1.815 1.88 1.68 1.93 

'D ' 91 
. L 91 

J. 
9 
¿' 

2.8 2.74 2.35 2.48 

2.8 2.02 1.72 2.45 

3.4 2.75 2.65 3.8 

- 
t., 

Foot Çand1e 

IT E S w 

.441 .662 .671 1.24 

.558 .82 1.65 .96 

.575 .96 .98 .90 

.666 .90 1.50 1.11 

.76 1.2 1.17 .82 

1.6 1.16 1.0 1.6 

.95 1.36 745 1.42 

1.03 1.27 .88 1.33 

.47 .55 .5ó 

1.17 .75 .63 1.90 

1.06 .81 .65 1.17 

1.23 .05 .79 .83 
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Test # 5. 

Roor dimensions--79' x 39' (32' x 29') x 40' 6" 16' 10" Ceil. 

Color--Ceiling White Caleimine, Walls Brown. 

Estimated. uxfaee of furniture. 

Color of furniture---Go1d.en Oak. 

Color of floor--Cork Linolium---Brown. 

Area of plane of il1umination-43l6 sq. ft. 

Total power eonsu.mption---6600 Watts. 1.527 Watts per sq. ft. 

Average intensity on plane of illumination--- 1.71 foot cand.les. 

Remarks: East Portland Publie Library. 

Fixtures rather dusty especially the reflectors. Picture 

moulding 18". 

14.27% EfficIency of illumination. 
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Fixture Size Inches of Location Type of LIountings Lamps per 
1ro. Iefleot- LaLlp from Lampe fixture 

or Ceiling 

Mazd.a-T 

s-200 34'? 7?6T? E-'6"U 1oo-'7 Vertido 3 

2-A H 22'6"E-7'6"1T 3 

37 6"E- T? IT TT 3 

4A iT 22 T 6"Vi 
IT II 3 

5 IT iT 7 T H TV ii 3 

6-B 'T IT 7 
T 

6T?t'J_19 
TT IT 3 

7-B IT IT 22 ? IT ii IT 2 

8-B II 37 T 
6TT1J.. 

TT n 3 

9B Ti IT 22 T L E- 
IT 2 

10-B iT 7 T 6"E- IT Ti 3 

11-C H IT 716T?E...31T6iT1r 
TV V? 3 

12-C Ii U 22 6"E- TV VT TV 2 
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13-C E-200 34" 37'6"E-31'6"ll 100_ri Verticle 3 

3.4-C 22 ' 6 t?T_,. t? ?? lt 3 

15-C li t? 7 i IVVj... 
" '' 3 

16-D 7' 3"W-46 '3"I " 11 2 

I 7-D t? 191 gtrr T? It 3 

lb-D 1? IV 
7 3I? 

1? tt t? 3 

19-E 1t " 7'3"E-54'9iT IT 1! 3 

20-E T? ' 19 ' 9 ''E- T? lt T? 3 

21-E T? 'T 7 13fl71_ I? T? t? 3 

22-P 73"71-63'2"JJ " 2 

23-P lT 1? 
3.9 t9T? 

lt 11 1? 3 

24-F 7 '3"E- T? T? T? 2 
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stet- Location Ft.Can Foot Cnc11es Foot and.1es tion 900 45 
i; E S W IT S i W 

1-A 7'6ttE-7t6"IT 1.17 .625 .61 1.3 1.2 .219 .183 .556 .648 

2-A . 39T6"B-7'6"1I 1.42 .76 1.02 1.4 1.22 .264 .678 .835 .754 

3-A 22'6"V-7'6"i 1.725 .95 1.11 1.48 1.44 .313 .485 .63 .67 

4-B 15t3tt'i_19?6?i 2.08 1.62 1.45 1.59 1.51 .60 .69 .48 .58 

5-B 39'6'TE-25t6"Ir 1.89 1.37 1.3 1.41 1.8 Enclosed. 

6-B 15'3"E-19'6"I: 1.42 1.5 1.1 1.4 1.3 .445 .52 .46 .57 

7-C 22'6"E-31t6'TH 1.3 1.23 .92 .875 1.19 .5 .464 .437 .442 

7'6"Vi-31'6T'1T 1.8 1.7 1.6 .91 1.1 .77 .73 .324 .347 

9-D 7'3"W-46'3TTi 2.0 1.15 1.5 1.6 1.82 .44 .87 .72 .309 

10-E 13t6Tt\7_1519TT3 2.4 3.16 2.02 2.08 1.73 1.23 .76 .73 .63 

11-in 7'3'E-4'9tTS 1.61 1.6 0.8 .86 1.56 .74 .309 .301 .76 
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Test 6. 

Room dimensions--33' x 45', liT Ceiling 

Color--Ceiling, Dark grez glass panels through which the light shines and dark 

wood panels alternating. '7alls, Dark Brown. 

Color of furniture--Dark Oak. 

Color of floor---rown carpet. 

area of plane of ill niirntion--1485 sq.ft. 

Total pover consumption-3400 watts 

Lverage intensity of iliu.minatio--O.956 Ft. candles. 

Remarks:-Multnomah Athletic Club Reading Iloom. 

Lino Lite system, ;emi-indirect Lighting. 

35 panels 5 in each row staggered. 

Each panel has 4-28 volt-25 watt Linolite tubes in series on 110 volt 

mains. 

-40 



Pix- 
ture 

iae 
Refleetcr 

Inches of Lamp 
from ceiling 

Location Type of 
Lamps 

::ow-ting Lampe 
per 

fixture. 

l-A Special Type bove ceiling Above ceil- Linolite Horizon- 4 Lino- 
Linolite Ing panels 28V-25W tal lites In 

series. 
2-A T, t? T? T? T? TV 

3-â. U TV lt T? T? 

4P it t? i? t? T? TI 

Ti t? T? ti T? T? 

6-B VT T? V? T? t? I? 

7B IT T' VT i? it IT 

8-C t? T? VT T? T? t? 

9-C T? T? t? T? iT TI 

10-C T? T?_ il T? T? T? 

T? t? T? Ii T? T? 

12-D T? n TV TI 

13-D T? TV VT IT IT T? 

14rD ' T? VT IT n 

15-E U T, T, T? fl Vt 
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16-E 3pecI1 Tipe Above ceiling Above cell- 
linolite Ing panels 

3_7-E 

18-E IT t? VT 

19-F t? t? t? 

20-F " It T? 

21-P t? t? Ti 

22-G 1? t? U 

23-G IT 

24-G TI IT Vt 

25-G IT TV II 

26-H U VI 

27-H TV T, I? 

28-H t? lt IT 

29-I VI IT i? 

30-I t? ti t? 

31-I IT lt 

-42- 

Linolite Horizon- 4 Lin 
28V-25V1 tal olites 

in 
serie s 

It IT it 

IT IV Daik 

I? lt 4 LinO- 
lites in 
series. 

t? T, t? 

t? It 1? 

T? IT it 

if t? t? 

t? 1? ti 

ti T? IT 

T, I, T, 

It T? Vt 

TI T? t? 

t? t? U 

iT 1? tt 

TI T? t? 



32-I Special Type 
Lino lite 

'2'7 T 1V - U 

34..J 
TV 

35_j TV 

Sta- Location 
t ion 

bove Ceilihg above cell- 
Ing panels. 

T? TV 

TV 
TI 

T? 

Ft.Can. 
9QO 

TI 

Linoilte Horizon- 4 Linolite 
28V-25U tal in series 

t? T? TV 

TV T? 

TV 1? VV 

Foot Candles Foot Çand.les 
45 G° 

- 
E S VI E S VI 

1-A 8T3"1-ß'3"E .9 .462 

2-A 8'3Tt18'3TtVI .835 .452 

3-A l6'6"VI-l2T4"iT 1.15 .69 

4-C 8'3"E-22'6"U 1.0 .86 

5-C 8'397-22'6I .875 .63 

6-D 16'6"\7-12'4"S l.l .79 

7-E 8t3"E-813"S .88 .765 

8-E 8T3TTVi8'3" .9 .76 

.46 .74 .78 .117 .166 .404 .392 

.76 .80 .42 .181 .441 .48 .127 

.85 .95 .855 .332 .358 .482 .362 

.545 .778 .87 .403 .188 .452 .528 

.87 .62 .45 .294 .343 .301 .075 

.80 .695 .79 .324 .839 .226 .339 

.462 .492 .785 ..339 .095 .120 

.755 .48 .52 .263 .346 .115 .135 
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Test 7. 

Room d.imexsions--44' x 86'9", l0'6" Ceiling 

Color--Ceiling Oream Calcimine, .alls Dark Brown Calcimine 

Uolor of i'1arniture--Light maple 

Color of floor--Dark Brown Canvas Covering 

Area of plane of illumination--3817 sq.ft. 

Total power consumption-2825 0.737 watt per s.ft. 

Average intensity Of illuiriination--l.54 ft. candles. 

Remarks:- Assembly Room llultnomah Hotel. 

Pixtures, except candles on walls, hung with crystal spangles. 

Wood work white Enameled. windows large and long. 

29. 65 Efficiency 
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Pixtare size Inches of Locatioi Type of L:ou.ntings Lamp Der 
ITo. Reflector Lamp from Lamps 

Ceiling. 
Mazda ' 

1-A Crystal 13" 1O'6"TT-7'6"E 25VT -LIT Vertido 5 
Spangle Frosted tip 

2-i. T? 10 '6"11-22' 6"E " 
G 

IT t? 
7 6"VI-lO 6'i II 

G 

4-B 32 , ,Tj_ 7 ? G I?J t? t? 
6 

5-B It II 

321 6tVJ_22 T 6"..i " 11 

6 

6-B 32'6"11-7'6"E H TT 

7-C It 32'6"S-7'6"E 'T 6 

8-C 1? 32' 6"S-22 6"E T? 
6 

9-C t? 32 6"S7 ' 6"VJ IT 6 

10-D " T? lO' 6"3-.7 6'VI " 6 

11-D " 1O'6"S-22'6"W 6 

12-D " l0 6"S-7 6"E 1? 6 

Groups of three candles were mounted on the walls at intervals midway 

between the rows of fixtures. 14 sets of three, 5 on each wall and two on 

either end. 140 sq.ft. of d.ark window curtain on the windows. 
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Tost 8. 

zoom aimwnsion--22' x '78', 11' Ceiling 

Oolor---Ceiling \Thite to 16" )icture mould.ing. \ialls Dark Brown. Viin1ows on 
ou.th and. East sid.es. 

Color of furniture--Light Oak--Large cou.ntr 2'6" Vt 3'G" H 

Color of floor--Cememt with white and. grey inlaid. cut stone. 

rea of plane of ll1urnination-l718 sq.ft. 

otal power conswnption--1920 1.118 watts per sq. ft. 

.verage intensity of i1iiu.ination--l.C53 ft. candles. 

Remark:-Canad.ian Pacific Office. Transverso beams 18" d.eed. eveiy 13' running 
iorh d. oou.th. 

18.9% EfficIency of illumination. 
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CANAD/AN Plc/P/C ff14/LWAV 
- 

MOTEL PIUL TWO 4/i BUILDING 

Averoqe 1ccnd 

4 7 
Test Sloi'íor, 

M8IIT/O,V F4JM 4//ERA GE CUñS'E 

- 

En/,'-c SIde /'/Q/C Giaaã 11rndo.s Scc le O.t'If1. 



Toot ; 9. 

oom dimensions--43'41' x 87T 2lT7v Height of Ceiling. 

Color--Ceiling G11t and Cream Panels. \ialle same with marble base. 

Color of fu.rniture--Mohogany & Red Plu.sh. 

Color of floor--Cement with cut vihite and grey stone. 

req of piane of illimination-3747 s.ft. 

Total power conswnption--12480 Watts. 3.33 watts per sq.ft. 

verage intensity on plane of illumination-O.9875 ft. candles. 

Remarks:-Hotel Maltnornah Lobby. 

Lamp bulbs dipped in red stain to produce color effect. 

3.78 Efficiency of illumination. 
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Fixture ize Inchee of Location Type o± Liounting La.mps per 
No. Reflect- Lamp from LampB fixture 

or Ceiling 

Mazda T 

1-A -l00 48" 10'iT-'4" 4-60,8-100 Verticle 12 

2-A IT n lO'i22'E " Ti IV 

3-A T, 10 'N-7 IT lT Ti It 

4,_3 I? Ti 32 'iT-? 4"Vi IT IT Ii 

5-B " Ti 

32i1T,_221W TI IT I? t? 

6-B Ti IT 32 1__7 4"E IV IT IT IV 

7-o Ti 32' 0._7 T 
4Tt Ii IT IT t? 

8-C T 32 ' S-22 E TV IT Ti 

9._Q IT lT 32 3-7 ' 4"T Ti IT IT ti 

10-D 10 T T 4tV/ TI T! IV t? 

11-D TI 

1O 3-22 TW TV II IT Ti 

12-D Ii 10 7 4"E Ii IT IT TI 



Sta- Location Ft.Can. Foot Cnd.1es Foot Cnc11es. 
tion 900 45 

IT E 3 '.7 II S VI 

1-A 7'4"-15'iJ 0.83 .49 .65 .73 .29 .28 .382 .312 

2-A 22'E-15'IT 1.06 .675 .7 .84 .84 .23 .26 .437 .451 

3-A 15'll7'4"VJ 1.2 .66 .82 .83 .53 .27 .35 .51 .232 

4-B 44'E-7'4'T.7 1.17 .9 .89 .94 .69 .41 .366 .51 .302 

5-B 44Ij2T. 1.19 .84 .83 .83 .77 .328 .35 .435 .28 

6-B 44'N-7'4"E 0.98 .685 .56 .60 .8 .32 .27 .43 .377 

7-0 10'S-?'4ttE 0.63 .6 .41 .42 .6 .3 .116 .22 .415 

8-C 10'S-22'E 0.85 .77 .55 .51 .78 .55 .174 .196 .49 

9-C 10'S-7'4"W .98 .822 .762 .64 .682 .483 .369 .377 .434 
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Test 10. 

Room x 20'9" Ceiling 1l'6" 

Color--Ceiling Cream a1ls Brown 

Color of ±'arnitu.re 

oior of f1oor_.Doi..lg1as 3prace oiled. and stained. red. 

rea o± plane of illumination--191 sq.ft. 

Total over consumption--ba wztts. 0.523 v;atts per sq.ft. 

Remarks: -Test Room. 

Roagh sand. plaster calcimined 

.'Jainscoting-3'9" high composed o± 10" base board, a 6k-" top board and 

moaNing and. 2'5" of green burlap. 

v;ood.work stained. dark oak color. 
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Fixture Size Inches cf Location Type of Liounting tamp 
110. Reflector Lamp from Lps por 

Ceiling fixture 

Llazd.a T 
1-A E-100 Vriale 4'7"N-10T4"E l00-î Vertido 1 

Sta- Location Ft.gan. Foot C.nd.1es Inches from 
tion 90 45 Ceiling 

N E S Vi 

l-A 3'11-4'E .675 .508 .55 28" 

.672 .515 .54 32" 

.65 .525 .54 36" 

.66 .525 ,.535 40" 

.67 .53 .532 44" 

.66 .572 .52 48" 

n .66 .55 .53 52" 

.665. .53 .53 56" 

U " .68 .545 .53 60" 
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Test #11. 

Indirect Illimination. 

Sta- 
tion 

Location Ft.Cn. 
90 

Inches from 
Ceiling 

Lamp Rating 
IJazda(Viith frosted. tip 0.648 It 

(Without frosted. tip 0.682 
(ft. can. 

1-A 3'114'E 0.682 20" 

- 

100-Vi 

2-a. 3'IT-8'7"E 1.03 " 

3-A 3tIrSt2T?V1 1.01 t! 

4 3T11-4'Vl o.6'i ' " E-100 X-Ray refleo 
tor 

5-B 3'S-4'VT 0.61 " 

G-B 3tS...8!2ti 0.91 lT IT 

7-B 3'S-8'7"E 0.O4 

8-B 3'S-4'E Q59 IT 

Test Room. 

Average ft. candles-0.805 

19.653g Efficiency o± illumination. 
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Test 12. 

Direct Illumination. 

Sta- Location Inches from Lamp Rating 
tien 90 Ceiling. YrLazd.al. 

1-A 3'N-4'E 0.91 22" 100-.V1 

2-L. 3'N-877"E 1.185 " 

3-A 3'1T812"W 1.19 
U 

4-A 0.87 U 

5-..b 3'S-4'VI 0.85 "- t? 

6-B 3'3-8'2'TV1 1.18 1 It 

7-B 3's-8'7"E 1.10 TI IT 

8-B 3'S-4'E 0.865 

Directly under lamp 1.2 ft. candles. 

Test Room. 

Average ft. Canales 1.02 

24.89 Efficiency of Illumination. 
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Photometric or Distribution Curve Data 
for X-Ray Reflector E-100 with 1OOE.7 

"Liazdat' Tungsten Lamp. Clear Bulb. 

Degrees Cand.le Power Degrees 

130° 0.41 350° 

120 0.459 340 
330 

110 0.G36 320 

100 1.485 315 

95 7.5 310 

90 20.0 305 

85 40.0 300 

80 49.0 295 

75 75.0 290 

70 95.0 285 

65 105.0 280 

60 112.0 275 

50 120.0 
270 

40 125.0 
265 

30 120.0 
20 125.0 260 

10 110.0 
0 107.0 -56- 

Can1c Pov;cr. 

127.0 

138.0 
135 O 
132 O 

132 O 

130 . O 

124.0 

117.0 

85.0 

60.0 

44 O 

29.0 

11.5 

1.2 

0.53 

0.32 




